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Genomic Ancestry, CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and 
CYP2C19 Among Latin Americans
Fernanda Rodrigues-Soares1,2,3,†, Eva M. Peñas-Lledó1,4,†, Eduardo Tarazona-Santos1,2,5,6,*, Martha 
Sosa-Macías1,7, Enrique Terán1,8, Marisol López-López1,9, Idania Rodeiro1,10, Graciela E. Moya1,11, 
Luis R. Calzadilla1,12, Ronald Ramírez-Roa1,13, Manuela Grazina1,14, Francisco E. Estévez-Carrizo1,15, 
Ramiro Barrantes1,16, Adrián LLerena1,4,* and RIBEF Ibero-American Network of Pharmacogenetics and 
Pharmacogenomics‡

We present the distribution of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 variants and predicted phenotypes in 33 native and 
admixed populations from Ibero-America (n > 6,000) in the context of genetic ancestry (n = 3,387). Continental 
ancestries are the major determinants of frequencies of the increased-activity allele CYP2C19*17 and CYP2C19 
gUMs (negatively associated with Native American ancestry), decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*41 and CYP2C9*2 
(positively associated with European ancestry), and decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*17 and CYP2D6*29 (positively 
associated with African ancestry). For the rare alleles, CYP2C9*2 and CYPC19*17, European admixture accounts 
for their presence in Native American populations, but rare alleles CYP2D6*5 (null-activity), CYP2D6-multiplication 
alleles (increased activity), and CYP2C9*3 (decreased-activity) were present in the pre-Columbian Americas. 
The study of a broad spectrum of Native American populations from different ethno-linguistic groups show how 
autochthonous diversity shaped the distribution of pharmaco-alleles and give insights on the prevalence of clinically 
relevant phenotypes associated with drugs, such as paroxetine, tamoxifen, warfarin, and clopidogrel.
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Study Highlights

WHAT IS THE CURRENT KNOWLEDGE ON THE 
TOPIC?
 CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 alleles result in vari-
ability in drug response between individuals and populations. 
However, knowledge about the distribution of pharmaco- 
alleles in non-European populations is limited.
WHAT QUESTION DID THIS STUDY ADDRESS?
 We studied the genetic structure of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, 
and CYP2C19 pharmaco-alleles in 33 Ibero-American popula-
tions (n  >  6,000 individuals) in the context of biogeographic 
continental ancestry inferred using genetic markers.
WHAT DOES THIS STUDY ADD TO OUR KNOW- 
LEDGE?
 We show that continental admixture is the major determi-
nant of frequencies of the CYP2C19*17 allele and CYP2C19 

gUMs (negatively associated with Native American ancestry), 
CYP2D6*41 and CYP2C9*2 alleles (associated with European 
ancestry), and CYP2D6*17 and CYP2D6*29 alleles (associated 
with African ancestry). There is also substantial variation in  
allele frequencies that depend on autochthonous diversity.
HOW MIGHT THIS CHANGE CLINICAL PHARMA-
COLOGY OR TRANSLATIONAL SCIENCE?
 Studied CYP genes present clinically actionable genotypes 
for tamoxifen, phenytoin, warfarin, and clopidogrel. Thus, 
studying how geography and ancestry influence genetic struc-
ture contribute to define public health and clinical strategies in 
a globally diverse context.
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CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 are highly polymorphic 
enzymes involved in the metabolism of many drugs commonly 
used in clinical practice. They present variants that being related 
to increased or decreased protein activity (https ://www.pharm 
var.org/) result in variability in drug response between individ-
uals1–6 and populations.7–9 These polymorphic enzymes present 
clinically actionable genotypes for treatments with drugs, such as 
tamoxifen (used to treat breast cancer), the antidepressants paroxe-
tine and nortriptyline, and the opioid analgesic codeine in the case 
of CYP2D6, the anti-epileptic phenytoin in the case of CYP2C9, 
and for the anticoagulants warfarin (CYP2C9) and clopidogrel 
(CYP2C19) (https ://cpicp gx.org/genes-drugs/ ).

Most studies on CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 have 
been conducted in individuals with predominant European 
ancestry, which impose a limit for the implementation of 
global clinical pharmacogenetics in understudied populations, 
such as Latin Americans.7–10 The Ibero-American Network of 
Pharmacogenetics (RIBEF) is focused on the study of Latin 
American populations, including native and mestizo/latino10 
populations (i.e., the product of admixture among Native 
Americans, Europeans, and Africans11). Latin Americans ac-
count for 8.4% of the world population (http://data.world bank.
org/regio n/LAC) and Latin American immigrants and their de-
scendants in the United States (Hispanic/Latino) are the larg-
est and fastest-growing US minority (http://www.census.gov/
popul ation/ proje ction s/data/natio nal/2012.html). The associ-
ation between ancestry and the distribution of pharmacogenetic 
variants and phenotypes in Latin America remains to be studied 
at a continental scale. For example, the decreased-activity allele 
CYP2C9*2 was the first clinically relevant pharmacogenetic 
variant found to be less prevalent in Native Americans compared 
with mestizo or European individuals,8,12 but a survey of Latin 
American populations with different ancestries, geographic, and 
ethno-linguistic backgrounds is pending.

Recently, the Consortium of the Ibero-American Network of 
Pharmacogenetics and Pharmacogenomics (CEIBA-RIBEF) pub-
lished the largest survey of aggregated frequencies and predicted 
phenotypes for CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 alleles in 
North, Central, and South American native and mestizo popula-
tions, as well as in Iberians, the source of most of European immi-
grants into the Americas.13 The CEIBA-RIBEF report classified 
populations as native or admixed, based on self-identification or 
on local consensus. Here, we present the results of the Mestizo 
Pharmacogenetics (MESTIFAR) RIBEF Project,14 that aims 
to study the interindividual and interpopulation differences in 
CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 genotypes and their predicted 
phenotypes as a function of individual and population biogeo-
graphic continental ancestry, inferred using Ancestry Informative 
Markers (AIMs). We present data for 31 Latin American popula-
tions from North America, Central America, and South America, 
the Caribe, and for two Iberian populations, the region of origin of 
most immigrants from Europe to Latin America. The studied pop-
ulations from the Americas are settled in urban and rural environ-
ments and presenting different degrees of admixture. We included 
Native American populations representing the most important 
continental ethno-linguistic groups, such as Uto-Aztecan, Mayan, 

Chibchan, Arawak, and Quechuamaran,15 therefore, presenting 
the most extensive and diverse study of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and 
CYP2C19 variation in the American continent.

RESULTS
The context of admixture in Latin Americans
Figure 1 shows the results of Principal Component (Figure 1a) 
and ADMIXTURE analyses (Figure 1b), based on AIM geno-
types for 3,387 RIBEF samples (Latin Americans and Iberians) 
and 119 Yorubas from the 1000 Genomes Project. These analy-
ses identify populations and individuals that are predominantly 
Native Americans, and illustrates the intensive admixture and 
the high genetic diversity of Latin American populations in 
general, and of the RIBEF dataset in particular. Ancestry anal-
ysis confirms that populations classified as Native American 
in Mexico, Costa Rica, and Peru have at least 86% of Native 
American ancestry (Figure 1b and Table 1). The exceptions are 
the native Mayo population from Mexico (~40% of Old World 
admixture), and Bribri and Chorotega populations from Costa 
Rica (European ancestry 18% and 22%, respectively). We stud-
ied a broad spectrum of 31 autochthonous and admixed popula-
tions distributed across Latin America. Among urban admixed 
populations, Native American ancestry is predominant in 
admixed Peruvians (from Lima, 71%), admixed Ecuadorians 
(from Quito and Guayaquil, 61%), and admixed Mexicans (from 
Distrito Federal, 60%). Interestingly, Lima-Peru admixed have 
similar Old World ancestry than some populations classified as 
Native Americans, such as the Mayo from Mexico (61%) and 
the Costa Rican Chorotega (69%). European ancestry predom-
inates in Argentinians Ashkenazi Jews (88%), Argentinians 
(82%), Uruguayans (78%), Brazilians (68%), and Cubans (64%), 
all considered admixed populations. The admixed Nicaraguans 
and Costa Ricans have the most balanced admixture among the 
studied populations (Native American, European, and African 
ancestry, respectively: 41%, 45%, and 14% for Nicaragua, and 
40%, 43%, and 17% for Costa Rica). The populations with the 
highest African ancestry are the Costa Rican blacks (86%) and 
Cuban blacks (52%), where some individuals reach  >  90% of 
African ancestry.

Association of CYP2D6 alleles and predicted metabolic 
phenotypes with genomic ancestry
Table S2 shows CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 allele and 
predicted phenotype frequencies for all the studied populations. 
Table 2 and Figure 2 show the results of regression analysis of 
CYP2D6 allele frequencies on population-based ancestry.

For the common normal activity allele CYP2D6*2 and the rare 
null-activity allele *5, continental ancestry is not correlated with 
allele frequencies. Differently, both alleles CYP2D6*10 (defective, 
rare outside East Asia7) and *35 (normal activity) are correlated 
with European ancestry, but this ancestry explains a larger amount 
of allele frequencies variance of the latter (R2 > 0.60; Table 2 and 
Figure 2a) than of the former allele (R2  <  0.40; Table 2). The 
strongest association with continental ancestry is observed for 
the decreased-activity and rarer alleles CYP2D6*41, *17, and *29 
(Table 2 and Figure 2). The frequencies of CYP2D6*41 (range in 
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http://data.worldbank.org/region/LAC
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Ibero-America: 0–16.2%) are well predicted by European ances-
try (R2 = 0.81). In particular, the Ashkenazi Jews from Argentina 
show the highest frequency of CYP2D6*41 in Ibero-America 
(16.2%, Table S2, Figure 2b).16 Differently, the frequencies of the 
decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*17 and *29 (ranges in Ibero-
America: 0–18% and 0–11%, respectively) are positively correlated 
and well predicted by African ancestry (R2 > 0.88; Figure 2c,d).

Besides continental ancestry and Old World admixture, the 
geographic and ethnic diversity of Native American popula-
tions contribute to CYP2D6 variation (Table S2). Alleles de-
fining poor and ultra-rapid metabolizer (gUM) individuals 

are particularly relevant in clinical pharmacology. CYP2D6 
null alleles *4 and *5 account for most of the predicted poor 
metabolizer individuals (gPMs). Frequencies of CYP2D6*4 
are positively correlated with European ancestry (Table 2 and 
Figure 2e), but this ancestry only explains around 20% of al-
lele frequency variance. Indeed, there is important variation 
among Native American populations with very low Old World 
admixture, with frequencies varying from 0% in Mexicanero 
from Mexico (North America, 95% of Native American an-
cestry, Uto-Aztecan linguistic group) to 31% in Costa Rican 
Bribri from Central America (74% of Native American ancestry, 

Figure 1 Genomic ancestry of studied individuals and populations and African Yoruba (Nigerians) from the 1000 Genomes Project, based on 
the 83 ancestry informative markers. (a) Principal Component (PC) Analysis representation. Individuals are colored according to geographic 
regions. (b) Vertical bar plots of individual continental ancestry. 1: African Yoruba from Nigeria, 1000 Genomes Project; 2: Spaniards from 
Extremadura; 3: Portuguese; 4: Ashkenazi from Argentina; 5: Ashaninka from Peru; 6: Shimaa from Peru; 7: Aymara from Peru; 8: Mexicaneros 
from Mexico; 9: Seris from Mexico; 10: Tepehuanos from Mexico; 11: Tarahumaras from Mexico; 12: Guarijios from Mexico; 13: Huicholes 
from Mexico; 14: Coras from Mexico; 15: Lacandones from Mexico; 16: E. Lacandones from Mexico; 17: Tzeltales from Mexico; 18: Mayos 
from Mexico; 19: Costa Rica populations: 1st: Bribri; 2nd: Chorotega; 3rd: Guaymí; 4th: Admixed population; 5th Afro-Caribbeans; 20: Admixed 
from Mexico (DF); 21: Admixed from Chiapas, Mexico; 22: Admixed from Peru; 23: Admixed from Nicaragua; 24: Admixed from Brazil; 25: 
Cuban; 26: Afro-Caribbeans from Cuba; 27: Admixed from Cuba; 28: Admixed from Ecuador; 29: Admixed from Argentina; and 30: Admixed 
from Uruguay.
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Chibchan linguistic group). The high percentages of the null- 
activity alleles *4 and *5 in Bribri account for its highest percent-
age of CYP2D6 gPMs in our Ibero-American dataset (21.7%).17 
Importantly, although the *4 allele is common and cosmopolitan, 
allele *5 is rarer worldwide. Our studied populations with > 90% 
of Native American ancestry host 31 copies of the CYP2D6*5 
allele, whereas given its low frequency in Europeans (~2%) 
we would expect only 2.4 copies if all these alleles would have 
been the product of European introgression. Thus, we infer that 
the presence of the rare CYP2D6*5 null allele in the American  
continent predates the arrival of Iberians ~500 years ago.

The multiplication of CYP2D6 normal alleles (wt, *2 or *35xN) 
accounts for most of the gUM individuals. This multiplication al-
lele class shows no association with continental ancestry, but pres-
ent relevant variation among Native American populations, with 
its frequency ranging from 0% in several Native American popula-
tions, to values as higher as 5.9% in the Mexican populations in Cora 
(92% of Native American ancestry), 6.8% in Tarahumara (94% of 
Native American ancestry), and 12% in Huichol (23%; 96% of 
Native American ancestry), all belonging to the Uto-Aztecan ethnic 
group (Table S2). Our studied populations with > 90% of Native 
American ancestry host 87 copies of the CYP2D6-multiplication 

Table 1 Mean and interindividual SDs of European, African, and Native American ancestries in the studied populations

Country
Population (ethno-linguistic 

group)a Nb
European 
ancestry SD

African 
ancestry SD

Native 
American 
ancestry SD

Argentina Ashkenazi 163 0.878 0.093 0.060 0.057 0.062 0.073

Admixed 243 0.814 0.166 0.053 0.051 0.133 0.154

Brazil Admixed 98 0.672 0.151 0.239 0.146 0.088 0.059

Costa Rica Admixed 32 0.429 0.167 0.168 0.099 0.403 0.137

Afro-Caribbeans 11 0.093 0.072 0.863 0.082 0.044 0.035

Bri Bri (Chibchan) 12 0.182 0.196 0.072 0.081 0.745 0.234

Chorotega (Otomanguean) 26 0.220 0.112 0.090 0.063 0.690 0.108

Guaymi (Chibchan) 18 0.030 0.062 0.027 0.045 0.943 0.095

Cuba Admixed 230 0.551 0.183 0.337 0.204 0.111 0.102

Afro-Caribbeans 27 0.401 0.226 0.523 0.276 0.076 0.074

White 206 0.793 0.134 0.114 0.112 0.093 0.081

Ecuador Admixed 312 0.329 0.156 0.056 0.074 0.615 0.166

Mexico Admixed Chiapas (Mayan) 81 0.051 0.075 0.022 0.036 0.927 0.095

Admixed DF 223 0.350 0.173 0.050 0.049 0.601 0.182

Coras (Uto-Aztecan) 98 0.070 0.113 0.009 0.019 0.920 0.121

E. Lacandon (Mayan) 10 0.035 0.043 0.010 0.019 0.955 0.038

Guarijios (Uto-Aztecan) 15 0.078 0.124 0.026 0.037 0.896 0.138

Huichol (Uto-Aztecan) 126 0.037 0.053 0.004 0.016 0.959 0.062

Lacandon (Mayan) 139 0.039 0.057 0.021 0.034 0.940 0.073

Mayos (Uto-Aztecan) 47 0.327 0.165 0.058 0.045 0.615 0.168

Mexicaneros (Uto-Aztecan) 84 0.037 0.049 0.010 0.016 0.953 0.050

Seris (Seri) 27 0.129 0.187 0.016 0.030 0.855 0.212

Tzental (Mayan) 21 0.069 0.104 0.021 0.026 0.910 0.099

Tepehuano (Uto-Aztecan) 126 0.074 0.058 0.010 0.017 0.916 0.059

Tarahumara (Uto-Aztecan) 88 0.044 0.054 0.017 0.028 0.939 0.055

Nicaragua Admixed 119 0.447 0.381 0.138 0.217 0.415 0.416

Peru Admixed 72 0.241 0.157 0.049 0.079 0.711 0.183

Ashaninka (Arawak) 70 0.024 0.035 0.004 0.012 0.972 0.036

Aymara (Quechuamaran) 109 0.032 0.040 0.006 0.016 0.962 0.043

Shimaa (Arawak) 35 0.018 0.024 0.008 0.013 0.974 0.023

Portugal White 116 0.896 0.067 0.067 0.063 0.037 0.042

Spain White 371 0.903 0.058 0.060 0.047 0.036 0.041

Uruguay Admixed 32 0.775 0.087 0.076 0.067 0.149 0.085
aEthno-linguistic classification of Native American populations (in italics) is according to Campbell.15 bN = Number of individuals genotyped both for CYPs and 
ancestry.
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Table 2 Linear regression results of the CYP2D6 allele and phenotype frequencies on the population ancestry estimates

 

CYP2D6 alleles
Predicted 

phenotypes

Wt *2 *4a *5a *10b *17b *29b *35 *41b wt-*2-*35xN gPMc gUMc

Ancestry

Univariate linear regression

Native American

Betad 2.45 0.74 −0.69 −0.12 −0.21 −0.52 −0.35 −0.36 −0.81 −0.02 −3.06 0.17

P 0.001 NS 0.05 NS 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.001 NS 0.01 NS

R2 0.63   0.11   0.30 0.24 0.27 0.47 0.59   0.20  

European

Beta −2.64 −0.32 1.08 0.09 0.16 0.08 0.06 0.52 1.14 −0.02 0.45 −0.01

P 0.001 NS 0.01 NS 0.01 NS NS 0.001 0.001 NS 0.001 NS

R2 0.49   0.20   0.10     0.67 0.81   0.31  

African

Beta −2.98 −1.25 −0.20 0.27 0.46 2.11 1.16 0.03 0.15 0.16 0.01 −0.75

P 0.01 0.05 NS NS 0.001 0.001 0.001 NS NS NS NS NS

R2 0.18 0.11     0.31 0.95 0.88          

Multivariate linear regression

Native American controlling for European

Beta 2.42 1.20 0.45   −0.45 −2.13 −1.20 0.09 0.11   0.09  

P 0.01 NS NS   0.001 0.001 0.001 NS NS   NS  

R2 0.62       0.38 0.95 0.90          

Native American controlling for African

Beta 2.46 0.24 −1.15   −0.13 0.07 0.12 −0.52 −1.15   −0.45  

P 0.001 NS 0.01   0.05 NS 0.05 0.001 0.001   0.001  

R2 0.62       0.38   0.90 0.67 0.81   0.29  

European controlling for Native American

Beta −0.04 0.96 1.56   −0.30 −2.20 −1.32 0.61 1.26   0.55  

P NS NS NS   0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001   0.05  

R2         0.38 0.95 0.90 0.67 0.81   0.29  

European controlling for African

Beta −2.46 −0.24 1.11   0.13 −0.07 −0.12 0.52 1.15   0.45  

P 0.001 NS 0.01   0.05 NS 0.05 0.001 0.001   0.001  

R2 0.62   0.19   0.38   0.90 0.67 0.81   0.29  

African controlling for Native American

Beta 0.05 −0.96 −1.56   0.30 2.20 1.32 −0.61 −1.26   −0.55  

P NS NS NS   0.01 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001   0.05  

R2         0.38 0.95 0.90 0.67 0.81   0.29  

African controlling for European

Beta −2.42 −1.20 −0.45   0.43 2.13 1.20 −0.09 −0.11   −0.09  

P 0.01 0.05 NS   0.001 0.001 0.001 NS NS   NS  

R2 0.62 0.09     0.38 0.95 0.90          

Native American controlling for regione

P < 0.01 < 0.01 NS   NS NS NS NS NS < 0.01 NS < 0.01

Native American controlling for country

P < 0.01 NS < 0.01   < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 NS < 0.01 NS

gPM, predicted poor metabolizer based on genotype; gUM, predicted ultra-rapid metabolizer based on genotype; NS, not significant.Values significant at 1% are in 
italic characters.
aNull activity allele. bDecreased activity allele. Alleles without symbols present normal activity. cgPM: predicted poor metabolizer based on genotype. gUM: 
predicted ultra-rapid metabolizer based on genotype. dBeta coefficients are expressed in units of percentage for each 10% change in ancestry. P, significance 
(values significant at 1% are in italic characters). R2, variance of allele frequency explained by ancestry. eRegions are represented by a categorical variable with 
the following values: North America, Caribbean, Central America, and South America.
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alleles. Although we would expect only six copies if all these al-
leles would have been the product of European introgression, we 
infer that the presence of the CYP2D6-multiplication alleles in 
the American continent predates the arrival of Iberians ~500 years 
ago. Frequencies of CYP2D6 gUMs in Native American popula-
tions, consistently with the frequency distribution of CYP2D6-
multiplication alleles, also range from 0% to values as higher as 
11.8% in Cora, 12.5% in Tarahumara, 23% in Huichol, 21.3% 
in Mexican Mayo (61% of Native American ancestry), 17.6% in 
Guarijio (all Uto-Aztecan groups), and 14.3% in Seri. In summary, 
among Native American populations, the frequency distributions 
of CYP2D6-multiplication alleles and predicted gUMs are higher 
in North America (particularly in Uto-Aztecan groups), lower in 
Central America, and almost null in South America, a pattern that 
is independent of Old World admixture (Table S2).

Association of CYP2C9 alleles and predicted metabolic 
phenotypes with genomic ancestry
Table S2 shows the allele and predicted genotype frequen-
cies for CYP2C9 in Ibero-America. Table 3 and Figure 3 
show the results of regression analysis of CYP2C9 allele fre-
quencies on population-based ancestry. The frequency of the 

decreased-activity allele CYP2C9*2 (range in Ibero-America: 
0–18%) is negatively associated with Native American ancestry 
and positively associated with European ancestry, which is the 
best predictor ancestry of the frequency of this allele (R2 = 0.89; 
Table 3, Figure 3a). The very low frequencies of CYP2C9*2 in 
populations with very low European admixture seem to be the 
product of European introgression, because we do not observe 
an excess of copies of this allele among Native American pop-
ulations with > 90% of autochthonous ancestry, respect to the 
expected, based solely on European admixture (7 observed vs. 
15 expected).

The decreased-activity allele CYP2C9*3 (frequency range in 
Ibero-America: 0–11%) is also negatively associated with Native 
American ancestry and positively associated with European ances-
try, but compared with CYP2C9*2, European ancestry explains a 
lower portion of its frequency variance (R2 = 0.23; Table 3). This 
is because Mexican native populations show considerable vari-
ation for CYP2C9*3 allele frequency, that range from 0−10%, 
independently of European admixture (Table S2), in particular 
due to the frequencies in the range 5.82–10.79% observed in the 
Uto-Aztecan Guarijio, Tepehuano, and Tarahumara populations. 
Interestingly, none of the 214 South Amerindians analyzed carried 

Figure 2 Scatterplot of CYP2D6 allele frequencies as a function of correlated continental ancestry for populations of the Americas. 
Populations are categorized by subcontinental regions, admixture, or ethnic classification. Allele classification: def, defective enzymatic 
activity; null, null enzymatic activity; wt, wild type (inferred as normal enzymatic activity).
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Table 3 Linear regression parameters of the CYP2C9 and CYP2C19 alleles and phenotype frequencies on the population 
ancestry estimates

 

CYP2C9 CYP2C19

*3a *2a wt gPM *2b *17c wt gPM gUM

Univariate linear regression

Native American

Betad −0.42 −1.32 1.77 −0.04 −0.57 −2.19 2.83 −0.16 −3.40

P 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.05 < 0.001 0.001 NS 0.001

R2 0.20 0.70 0.69 0.26 0.13 0.94 0.77   0.92

European

Beta 0.54 1.80 −2.35 0.05 0.42 2.32 −2.81 0.15 3.63

P 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.001 NS < 0.001 0.001 NS 0.001

R2 0.23 0.90 0.83 0.29   0.70 0.50   0.70

African

Beta 0.27 0.46 −0.80 0.02 1.30 2.89 −4.20 0.26 4.27

P NS NS NS NS 0.05 < 0.001 0.001 NS 0.001

R2         0.16 0.33 0.35   0.30

Multivariate linear regression

Native American controlling for European

Beta −0.14 −0.01 0.22 −0.01 −1.23 −2.36 3.61   −3.50

P NS NS NS NS 0.05 < 0.001 0.001   0.001

R2         0.17 0.94 0.78   0.92

Native American controlling for African

Beta −0.52 −1.99 2.34 −0.05 −0.33 −2.13 2.54   −3.37

P 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.01 NS < 0.001 0.001   0.001

R2 0.21 0.89 0.83 0.27   0.94 0.78   0.92

European controlling for Native American

Beta 0.39 −1.78 −2.11 0.04 −0.90 0.25 1.08   −0.13

P NS 0.001 0.001 NS NS NS NS   NS

R2   0.89 0.83            

European controlling for African

Beta 0.53 1.79 −2.34 0.05 0.33 2.13 −2.54   3.37

P 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.01 NS < 0.001 0.001   0.001

R2 0.21 0.89 0.83 0.27   0.94 0.78   0.92

African controlling for Native American

Beta −0.39 −1.78 2.11 −0.04 0.90 0.23 −1.08   0.13

P NS 0.001 0.001 NS NS NS NS   NS

R2   0.89 0.83            

African controlling for European

Beta 0.14 0.02 −0.23 0.01 1.23 2.36 −3.62   3.50

P NS NS NS NS 0.05 < 0.001 0.001   0.001

R2         0.17 0.94 0.78   0.92

Native American controlling for regione

P < 0.01 < 0.01 NS NS NS < 0.01 NS < 0.01 < 0.01

Native American controlling for country

P < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 NS NS < 0.01 NS NS < 0.01

gPM, predicted poor metabolizer based on genotype; gUM, predicted ultra-rapid metabolizer based on genotype; NS, not significant.Values significant at 1% are in 
italic characters.
aDecreased activity allele. bNull activity allele. cIncreased activity allele. Alleles without symbols present normal activity. dBeta coefficients are expressed in units 
of percentage for each 10% change in ancestry. P, significance (values significant at 1% are in italic characters). R2, variance of allele frequency explained by 
ancestry. eRegions are represented by a categorical variable with the following values: North America, Caribbean, Central America, and South America.
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the CYP2C9*3 allele (binomial allele frequency 95% confidence 
interval = 0–0.007). Because the number of copies of CYP2C9*3 
in Native American populations with  >  90% of autochthonous 
ancestry was more than expected under the hypothesis that all 
the observed alleles were of European origin (57 vs. 7.5), we infer 
that CYP2C9*3 was present in North America before the arrival 
of Europeans around ~500 years ago. This inference is consistent 
with its presence in Asiatic populations at a frequency of 3–12%.8

The rare null-activity allele CYP2C9*6 was only found in four 
chromosomes from admixed Cubans with a range of 31.6–70.9% of 
African ancestry of the 6,606 (3,525 of them with genomic ances-
try estimated) individuals surveyed in the Americas for CYP2C9. 
This result is consistent with the fact that the CYP2C9*6 allele is 
rare in most human populations (< 1%),8 but their frequencies are 
quite higher in Africans (2.7%).8 Complementarily to CYP2C9*2 
and CYP2C9*3 allele frequencies, the CYP2C9 wt allele is posi-
tively associated with Native American ancestry and negatively as-
sociated with European ancestry (Figure 3b and Table 3).

Only 7 individuals (0.2%) of the 6,060 analyzed for CYP2C9 
were predicted as gPMs on the basis of genotyping of alleles 
CYP2C9*2, *3, *6, and *8. From these seven individuals, five were 
found in Cuba (51–81% of individual European ancestry), and 

two in the Mexican Tepehuano population (3.5% and 7.9% of in-
dividual European ancestry, respectively).

Association of CYP2C19 alleles and predicted metabolic 
phenotypes with genomic ancestry
Table S2 shows the allele and predicted genotype frequencies for 
CYP2C19 in Ibero-America. Table 3 and Figure 3 show the re-
sults of regression analysis of CYP2C19 allele frequencies on pop-
ulation-based ancestry. The increased-activity allele CYP2C19*17 
is rare in Native Americans (<  5%) and more common in pre-
dominantly European and African-ancestry populations (20–
25%). Thus, CYP2C19*17 is negatively associated with Native 
American ancestry, which explains a very high proportion of its 
allele frequency variance in Latin America (R2  =  0.94; Table 3 
and Figure 3d). CYP2C19 gUMs are also negatively associated 
with Native American ancestry, following the pattern of *17 
(R2 = 0.92; Table 3 and Figure 3f). Because our studied popu-
lations with >  90% of Native American ancestry host 25 copies 
of the CYP2C19*17 allele, whereas we would expect 23 copies 
if all these alleles would have been the product of European in-
trogression, we infer that the European immigration in the last 
~500 years accounts for the presence of this allele in the Americas.

Figure 3 Scatterplot of CYP2C9 and CYP2C19 allele frequencies as a function of correlated continental ancestry for populations of the 
Americas. Populations are categorized by subcontinental regions and ethnic classification. Allele classification: def, defective enzymatic 
activity; inc, increased enzymatic activity; null, null enzymatic activity; and wt, wild type (inferred as normal enzymatic activity). Phenotype 
classification: gUMs: ultra-rapid metabolizer as inferred from genotype.
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The frequency of the null-activity allele CYP2C19*2 is nega-
tively associated with Native American ancestry and positively as-
sociated with African ancestry, but continental ancestry explains 
only a very low fraction of its allele frequency variance (R2 = 0.17; 
Table 3 and Figure 3c). Interestingly, continent-wide Native 
American populations show high variability in the frequency 
of CYP2C19*2 independently of their Old World admixture. 
Excluding the outlier Guarijio from Mexico (43%), the frequen-
cies of CYP2C19*2 range from 0% in Guaymi from Costa Rica 
(Chibchan linguistic group) to 23% in Tarahumara from Mexico 
(Uto Aztecan linguistic group, both populations with 93–94% of 
Native American ancestry). Regarding predicted metabolic phe-
notypes, and mimicking the pattern for the null allele *2, the fre-
quencies of gPMs are not associated with continental ancestry, but 
show variable frequencies among Native American populations. 
Frequencies of 0% are observed in several Native American popula-
tions, as well as values higher as 2.8% in Peruvian Shimaa from the 
Amazon Yunga (Arawak linguistic group), 2.6% in Lacandon from 
Mexico (Maya linguistic group), 6.8% in Mexican Tarahumara 
(Uto-Azteca linguistic group), and 17% in Guarijio from Mexico 
(Uto-Azteca linguistic group), all these populations with > 89% of 
Native American ancestry.

DISCUSSION
We present the largest study in populations from Ibero-America 
that analyzes clinically relevant CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and 
CYP2C19 genetic polymorphisms and ancestry biomarkers, 
including a large set of Native Americans, an ethnic group that 
is underrepresented in genetic studies. Importantly, the study of 
pharmacogenetic polymorphisms was contextualized considering 
continental genetic ancestry estimated on autochthonous and ad-
mixed individuals and populations, revealing genetic differences 
that are dependent on the degree of admixture among Native 
American, European, and African stocks. The analysis encom-
passes a vast array of 33 populations that include admixed groups 
settled in cities of different sizes from North, Central, and South 
America inhabited by admixed individuals, and a large set of eth-
no-linguistically diverse Native American populations living in 
different environments from Mexico (North America), Costa 
Rica (Central America), and Peru (South America; Table 1).

Continental ancestries are the major determinants of varia-
tion in frequencies of the following alleles (Tables 2 and 3): (i) 
the increased-activity allele CYP2C19*17 and consequently 
CYP2C19 gUMs, which are negatively associated with Native 
American ancestry; (ii) decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*41 and 
CYP2C9*2, positively associated with European ancestry; and (iii) 
decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*17 and CYP2D6*29, positively 
associated with African ancestry.

Because populations with predominant European ancestry 
are  overrepresented in genetic studies, the allelic spectrum of CYP 
alleles is affected by ascertainment bias.18 Although most human 
populations usually share common alleles, rare alleles may be re-
stricted to specific populations, and rare alleles typical of European 
populations are more likely to be known that rare alleles typical of 
Native American populations, that may remain undetected by clas-
sical pharmacogenetic genotyping methods. For instance, in this 

study, the null-activity alleles CYP2D6*3, *6, and CYP2C9*6 were 
only present at low frequencies in populations with predominant 
Old World ancestry, and because they were not observed among the 
large number of predominant Native American individuals and pop-
ulations, are likely absent in these populations. Differently, although 
for rare alleles CYP2C9*2 (decreased-activity) and CYPC19*17 
 (increased-activity), European admixture during the last ~500 years 
account for their presence in Native American populations, for alleles 
CYP2D6*5 (null activity), CYP2D6-multiplication alleles (increased 
activity), and CYP2C9*3 (decreased activity), we inferred that they 
were present at low frequency in the Americas before the first arrival 
of Europeans > 500 years ago.

There is a vast set of ethnically diverse Native American popula-
tions settled since the first peopling of the continent > 12,000 years 
ago,19 living in different environments. In these populations with 
diverse degrees of isolation, the genetic drift has created consid-
erable genetic diversity between populations. Indeed, indigenous 
from the Americas are known since the first studies on protein 
polymorphisms for being settled in the regions of the world with 
the highest values of interpopulation differentiation.20 This is 
exemplified in our dataset by the high frequencies observed for 
common polymorphisms, such as the null alleles CYP2D6*4 
(and consequently, the high frequencies of CYP2D6 clinically 
relevant gPMs phenotype) in the Bribri from Costa Rica and the 
Seri from Mexico; the null allele CYP2D6*5 in the Bribri (Costa 
Rica) and Shimaa (Peruvian Amazon Yunga), the normal allele 
CYP2D6*2 in the Ashaninkas (Peruvian Amazon Yunga) as well 
as CYP2C19*2 (decreased activity) for the Guarijio from Mexico. 
In addition, unexpectedly relative high frequencies in small pop-
ulations are observed for alleles that are generally very rare in 
Native Americans, such as CYP2C9*3 (10%) for the Tarahumara 
from Mexico or CYP2D6*6 for the Mayo from Mexico (3%). 
As a more general pattern, the studied Uto-Aztecan populations 
(particularly Mexicanero, Guarijio, and Tarahumara), one of the 
largest ethno-linguistic groups of North America, are character-
ized by relatively high frequencies of the CYP2D6-multiplication 
alleles and the CYP2D6 clinically relevant gUMs phenotype, de-
creased-activity allele CYP2C9*3, as well as the null-activity allele 
CYP2C19*2, and consequently the clinically relevant CYP2C19 
gPMs phenotype.

The more relevant Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation 
Consortium (CPIC) drug-interactions guidelines (https ://cpicp 
gx.org/genes-drugs/ ) for CYP2D6 include the drugs paroxetine 
(antidepressant), nortriptyline (antidepressant), tamoxifen (used 
as breast cancer adjuvant therapy), and the analgesic pro-drug 
codeine. CYP2D6 gUMs are at higher risk of low plasma con-
centrations for paroxetine, nortriptyline, and of toxicity induced 
by codeine, and, therefore, CYP2D6 gUMs should avoid the use 
of these drugs. In Latin Americans, we observed that CYP2D6 
gUM individuals are present in admixed populations and North 
Amerindian populations (particularly in the Uto-Aztecan ethnic 
group), being almost absent in South Amerindian populations 
with negligible Old World admixture. Differently, the exception-
ally high frequency of gPM individuals in the Chibchan Bribri 
population from Costa Rica (21%) exemplifies how the genetic 
drift may lead to high frequencies of a genotype, its strongly 

https://cpicpgx.org/genes-drugs/
https://cpicpgx.org/genes-drugs/
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 associated metabolic phenotype CYP2D6 mPMs, as well as of 
clinically relevant traits, such as higher plasma concentrations 
and risk of side effects for paroxetine and nortriptyline, or in-
creased likelihood of breast cancer recurrence after therapy with 
tamoxifen. In the case of CYP2C19 and the antiplatelet clopi-
dogrel, there is a CPIC recommendation for gPM individuals 
who, having a higher risk of decreased response, should receive 
an alternative antiplatelet treatment (e.g., prasugrel or ticagrelor). 
This is relevant in the context of high variation of the null allele 
CYP2C19*2 among Native Americans (independently of Old 
World admixture), that accounts for most of the CYP2C19 gPMs 
observed in our study.

Our study has a limitation shared with most pharmacogenetic 
studies. CYP wt alleles, associated with normal metabolism, are 
defined by the absence of any of the assayed alleles. CYP wt al-
leles are positively associated with Native American ancestry 
(Figures 2 and 3 and Tables 2 and 3), which could be due, at 
least in part, to the presence of unknown rare alleles in Native 
Americans that may be associated with poor or ultra-rapid drug 
metabolism. In this study, we observed that Uto-Aztecan popu-
lations have the highest frequencies of the CYP2D6*wt allele. In 
addition, in classical pharmacogenetics, phenotypes are often pre-
dicted on the basis of genotypes, using a classification of alleles 
based on “activity scores.” To assess incongruences in these geno-
type-based predictions, RIBEF investigators have developed the 
CEIBA cocktail, a “multiplex phenotyping method” for studies on 
Native Americans and Latin Americans, and reported incongru-
ences in the prediction of the ultra-rapid metabolizer phenotype 
based solely on genetic data in Mexican Natives, Ecuadorians, and 
Cubans.21–23 In addition, a study in Puerto Rico has identified a 
new rare allele that affect warfarin metabolism in tri-hybrid ad-
mixed Puerto Ricans.24 Thus, further association studies between 
pharmacokinetic phenotypes and resequencing of CYP genes in 
Native Americans are necessary to discover specific and rare de-
fective-activity or increased-activity alleles in these populations, as 
well as to better estimate the frequencies of poor and ultra-rapid 
metabolizer phenotypes.

After VKORC1 polymorphisms, CYP2C9 genotypes are con-
sensually included in dosing algorithms for the anticoagulant war-
farin, which exemplifies a clinically relevant complex interaction 
among pharmaco-genotypes, biogeographic ancestry, and ethnic 
self-classification in the Americas. In the United States, Limdi 
et al.25 has shown that self-reported race-specific pharmacogenetic 
algorithms (including VKORC1, CYP2C9, and CYP4F2 geno-
types) improve the prediction of the warfarin target-range respect 
to a unique self-reported race-adjusted algorithm. However, this 
result has not been replicated in a smaller cohort of Brazilians,26 
likely due to a combination of a lower statistical power and the 
higher degree of admixture of Latin American populations. For 
Latin American populations, diverse pharmacogenetic algorithms 
incorporating CYP2C9 genotypes have been proposed: (i) ig-
noring self-reported race as predictive variable but with the same 
predictive power in white, intermediate, and black Brazilians,27 
(ii) including self-reported race of Brazilians as predictive vari-
able,28 and (iii) including a biogeographic ancestry estimate 
based on genetic data in Puerto Ricans.29 Here, we found that the 

decreased-activity rare alleles CYP2C9*2 and *3 are negatively 
associated with Native American ancestry and positively associ-
ated with Europeans (Table 3, Figure 3a), and the null-activity 
CYP2C9*6 allele is absent among Native Americans. Therefore, 
CYP2C9 gPM individuals, the most relevant in the case of warfa-
rin-dosing algorithms, are almost absent among Native American 
populations and only present in admixed Latin American 
populations.

In conclusion, we have studied the distribution of CYP2D6, 
CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 variants in 33 native and admixed pop-
ulations from Ibero-America in the context of their biogeographic 
ancestry inferred using genetic data. This approach allowed to 
properly characterize Native American populations and to illustrate 
the intensive history of admixture and the high genetic diversity 
of Latin American populations in general and of the RIBEF-
MESTIFAR dataset in particular. Continental ancestries are the 
major determinants of variation in frequencies of the increased-ac-
tivity allele CYP2C19*17 and consequently CYP2C19 gUMs, 
which are negatively associated with Native American ancestry, 
decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*41 and CYP2C9*2, positively 
associated with European ancestry, and decreased-activity alleles 
CYP2D6*17 and CYP2D6*29, positively associated with African 
ancestry. Although for rare alleles CYP2C9*2 (decreased activity) 
and CYPC19*17 (increased activity), European admixture during 
the last ~500 years entirely accounts for their presence in Native 
American populations, alleles CYP2D6*5 (null activity), CYP2D6-
multiplication alleles (increased activity), and CYP2C9*3  
(decreased activity) seem to have been present at low frequency in 
the Americas before the first arrival of Europeans > 500 years ago. 
Finally, and independently of Old World admixture, by studying 
a broad spectrum of Native American populations representative 
of different ethno-linguistic groups and from the three subconti-
nents, we show how autochthonous diversity also contribute to 
define the allele and predicted phenotype frequencies distribution 
of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 in the Americas, as well as 
their clinically relevant associated traits, such as plasma concentra-
tions for paroxetine, nortriptyline, and tamoxifen, toxicity induced 
by codeine, maintenance of target warfarin dose, and response to 
treatment with clopidogrel.

METHODS
Subjects, populations, and groups
From the 6,060 individuals genotyped for CYP2D6, CYP2C9, or 
CYP2C19 polymorphisms,13  3,387 were analyzed for individual an-
cestry in the present study, with the following distribution (Table 1): 
(i) 1,051 Native Americans from Mexico, Costa Rica, and Peru, repre-
senting North, Central, and South America, respectively—they live in 
rural populations, are locally recognized as indigenous, and are settled 
in regions where the population is predominantly indigenous; (ii) 38 
Afro-Latin Americans who self-reported as Afro-descendants in Costa 
Rica and reported to have four black grandparents in Cuba; (iii) 163  
self- reported Ashkenazi Jews from Argentina; (iv) 206 Cubans that self-re-
ported to have four white grandparents; (v) 1,442 admixed (Mestizo) in 
the Hispanic America; and (vi) 371 Spaniards and 116 Portuguese. For 
Native American populations, we followed the ethno-linguistic classi-
fication by Campbell15 (Table 1). University of Extremadura and local 
institutional review boards approved the use of studied sample for the 
present study.
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Continental ancestry analysis
To estimate African, European, and Native American individual ances-
try, 83 AIMs30,31 were genotyped (Table S1). Because these AIMs have 
an average differentiation (FCT

32) of 44.6% among Africans, Europeans, 
and Native Americans, which is considerably higher than the average in-
tercontinental differentiation between human populations (12%),33 they 
provide a fair assessment of individual continental admixture for Latin 
American individuals. Indeed, panels with > 80 AIMs provide good es-
timates of continental admixture in Latin Americans.34 AIMs genotyp-
ing was performed at the Spain National Genotyping Center (CEGEN) 
from Santiago de Compostela, using the Sequenom (San Diego, CA) plat-
form, and for part of Brazilian and Peruvian samples at the Laboratório 
Multiusuário de Genômica from the Federal University of Minas Gerais 
using the Bead-Xpress Illumina (San Diego, CA) platform.

The admixture proportions were estimated using the model-based 
method implemented in the software Admixture,35 assuming a  
tri-hybrid model (K  =  3) and performing unsupervised inferences. In 
addition to the 3,387 RIBEF-MESTIFAR individuals, 119 unrelated 
African Yoruba individuals from the 1000 Genomes Project were 
 included for these analyses.36 To represent the genetic structure of the 
studied individuals, we performed Principal Component Analysis37 of 
individual AIMs genotypes.

CYPs genotyping methods and classification in predicted 
metabolic phenotypes
Genotype analysis, allelic classification, and phenotype predictions were 
carried out for CYP2D6 (n = 5,992 individuals), CYP2C9 (n = 5,609 
individuals), and CYP2C19 (n = 5,220 individuals), alleles as in Naranjo 
et al.13 Briefly, we used real time-PCR TaqMan (ThermoFisher Scientific, 
Waltham, MA) allelic discrimination assays to identify the null-enzy-
matic activity alleles CYP2D6*3, *4, *5, *6; CYP2C9*6; CYP2C19*2, *3, 
*4, *5; decreased-activity alleles CYP2D6*10, *17, *29, *41; CYP2C9*2, 
*3; normal alleles CYP2D6*2, *35; and the increased activity allele 
CYP2C19*17 as well as the multiplications of active CYP2D6 alleles 
(https ://www.pharm var.org/). CYP2D6 allele multiplications (wtxN, 
*2xN, and *35xN) are presented as a unique class because their dis-
crimination is only possible if one of these alleles is in a diplotype with 
*10 or *4, which occurs in very few samples. The presence of CYP2D6, 
CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 wt alleles was defined by the absence of the 
abovementioned genotyped polymorphisms.

The combination of CYP alleles in an individual can result in different 
enzymatic capacities, which allow to predict metabolic phenotype groups: 
individuals carrying two  nonactive CYP2D6, CYP2C9, or CYP2C19 al-
leles are classified as predicted gPMs and are predicted to have no meta-
bolic capacity for these enzymes. Subjects carrying more than two active 
CYP2D6 alleles, or the CYP2C19*17 allele without nonactive CYP2C19 
alleles, have been related to increased enzyme activity and are denomi-
nated CYP2D6 or CYP2C19 predicted gUMs, respectively (Table S2).

Statistical analysis
The frequencies of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 alleles, as well as 
those of CYP2D6, CYP2C9, and CYP2C19 predicted metabolic pheno-
types, were calculated for each population. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
was tested for each allele in each population using the χ2 test with Yates’ 
correction. A linear regression (lm function in R environment) was used 
to describe the dependence of population allele frequencies on Native 
American, European, and African ancestry at population levels. For each 
allele, we estimated the linear regression coefficient beta on each conti-
nental ancestry, its significance, as well as the percentage of the allele fre-
quencies variance explained by each continental ancestry (R2).

To infer if specific alleles usually observed in Europeans were also 
present in the Native Americans before the first arrival of Europeans 
~500  years ago, we focused on the 13 populations (N  =  1,067 indi-
viduals) with  >  90% of Native American ancestry (mean: 94.4% of 

Native American ancestry, 4.3% of European ancestry, and 1.3% of 
African ancestry; Table S2). In these populations, we estimated the ex-
pected number of copies of the specific allele (EI) under the hypoth-
esis that all copies were introduced by Europeans, using the formula: 
EI = feu × 0.056 × 2N, where feu is the average allele frequency in Spain 
and Portugal populations, and 0.056 is the Old World ancestry. We 
compared EI with the observed copies (O). If O > EI, then Old World 
introgression cannot account for the copies observed in the 13 Native 
American populations, and, therefore, this result suggest the presence 
of the allele in the Americas before the arrival of Europeans ~500 years 
ago.
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